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When a loved one is addicted to drugs or 
alcohol, the situation creates a lot of worry 
and fear. At the forefront of those concerns 
are the possibilities of serious accidents or 
overdoses. However, another prevalent and 
all-too-common issue associated with 
addiction is the risk of suicide.	!
Despite the fact that suicide is a well-
documented risk among people with mental 
health disorders, studies 
have also shown suicide 
shares a dangerous and 
undeniable link with the 
disease of addiction.	!
A Look at the Numbers	
According to SAMHSA, 
suicide kills more than 
39,000 people a year in 
the United States. That’s 
an average of 108 
suicides each day. 
Additional data from the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) reveals suicide is the 10th 
leading cause of death in the United States, 
with addicts being six times more likely to 
take their own lives.	!
While depression and other mood disorders 
are the number-one risk factor for suicide, 
alcohol and drug abuse – even without the 
diagnosis of depression – are ranked a close 
second. In fact, research has shown that the 
strongest predictor of suicide is not a 
psychiatric diagnosis – but alcoholism.	!
Addiction not only increases the likelihood a 
person will take his or her own life, the 

disease itself is used as a method of 
committing suicide. According to data from 
the National Alliance on Mental Illness, one 
in three people who die from suicide are 
under the influence of drugs – typically 
opiates (oxycodone or heroin) or alcohol. 
Poisoning is the third-leading method used 
in suicide deaths and drugs make up 75 
percent of suicide deaths caused by 
poisoning.	 !

The Role of Mental 
Health	
News of Robin 
Williams’ suicide has 
placed the link 
between depression 
and addiction in the 
spotlight. In the past, 
the actor spoke 
candidly about his 
struggles with clinical 
depression and 

addiction, along with his ongoing treatment 
efforts. With addicts having a rate of 
depression that is three to four times higher 
than the general public, treatment for both 
disorders is essential.	!
Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein, president of the Brain 
and Behavior Research Foundation, says, “If 
you only treat the depression without 
treating the chemical dependency, you won’t 
be successful in really helping the person.”	!
If you only treat the depression without 
treating the chemical dependency, you won’t 
be successful in really helping the person.	
–Dr. Jeffrey Borenstein	

This article is reprinted from an article by Nikki Seay in the February 2015 issue of Addiction in the News, Alcoholism, 
Drug Abuse, Mental Health.

How Are Addiction, Depression, and Suicide Linked?



The National Institute on Health’s Epidemiologic 
Catchment Area study found a third of people 
who die by suicide have a substance abuse 
disorder, along with a diagnosable mental illness. 
What’s more, the study found that alcoholic men 
have rates of depression that are three times 
higher than the general population; alcohol 
dependent women had four times the rates of 
depression.	!
Addiction and Suicide	
Substance abuse problems contribute to suicidal 
behavior in several ways. For example, the risk of 
alcoholics eventually committing suicide is over 
five times greater than that of non-alcoholics. In 
fact, data shows that alcoholism is directly linked 
to approximately 50 percent of all suicides. 
What’s more, when intoxicated or experiencing 
withdrawal, addicts become more impulsive, 
making them more likely to attempt suicide and 
perhaps less likely to ask for help.	!
Fortunately, there are a number of effective 
prevention efforts that reduce risk for substance 
abuse in youth, and there are effective treatments 
for alcohol and substance use problems. 
Researchers are currently testing treatments 
specifically for persons with substance abuse 
problems who are also suicidal, or have 
attempted suicide in the past.	!

Taking Action to Prevent Suicide	
• If a loved one is threatening, talking about, or 

making specific plans for suicide, the situation 
requires immediate attention. Do not leave the 
person alone or postpone seeking help.	

• Remove firearms, drugs, or sharp objects that 
might be used for self-harm.	

• Take your loved one to a psychiatric hospital 
or a emergency room.	

•  If these options are not available, call 911 or 
the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 
1-800-273-TALK (8255) for assistance.	

How Are Addiction, Depression, and Suicide Linked?, continued	

While depression and 
other mood disorders 
are the number-one 
risk factor for suicide, 
alcohol and drug abuse 
– even without…
depression – are 
ranked a close second.	

!
OUR MISSION: 
When a child dies, at any age, the family 
suffers intense pain and may feel hopeless 

and isolated. The Compassionate Friends 
provides highly personal comfort, hope, and support to every family experiencing the 
death of a son or a daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild, and helps others better 
assist the grieving family.



July 4th—“Freedom” for Bereaved Parents? 

July 4th . . . Independence Day . . . !
A day most Americans celebrate their freedom. For bereaved parents, 
unfortunately, freedom of the body is far different than freedom of the 
mind.  !
Before our children died we knew we had the freedom to… 

• watch them take their first step.  
• listen for their first word.  
• watch them step onto the school bus for the first time.  
• watch them go on their first date.  
• watch them graduate.  
• watch them walk down the aisle to be married.  
• see our grandchildren be born.  !

For bereaved parents these freedoms are gone forever. 
Why did we have to lose these freedoms? 
Sometimes we lose these freedoms because the world has the wrong priorities. 
Sometimes we lose them because people abuse their freedoms. 
What freedoms must be changed? 
…the freedom of cancer to strike our children 
…the freedom of a drunk driver to be put back on the road with a slap on the wrist 
…the freedom of AIDS and other diseases to run rampant 
…the freedom of criminals to obtain guns and kill their classmates 
…the freedom of drivers to ignore the speed limits with impunity 
…and on and on and on. !
When these freedoms are exercised and we are unable to stop them, the deaths of our children destroy our 
freedom to pursue happiness in our lives. !
Our country, of the people, by the people, and for the people, must wake up to the fact that freedom is a fragile 
commodity. As bereaved parents, we have become a living testimony to this fact. !

–Wayne Loder  
Lakes Area MI TCF Chapter 

TCF Library Update !
We are in the process of updating our library of 
resources on grief and coping with the loss of a 
child. If anyone has any books that you have 
borrowed from our library, please return them if 
you are finished reading them. We want to take 
inventory and be about to share all of our 
materials with other members. Thank you for 
your cooperation.   



In Memory of Our Children 
As long as we live, our children too shall live, for they are 
part of us in our memories. We lovingly remember the 
following children on Their Anniversary.

Abby Aukerman	
Justin Michael Berkley-Strauss	
Cheryl Bucci	
Dante Cappelli	
David Rivera-Corretjer	
Albert Coutinho	
Katherine Ann Ditmars	
Nicholas Dobbe	
Jeffrey Scott Giguere	

Christian Ginavic	
Sara Grundy	
Daniel Brito Lopes	
Jeffrey S. Monica	
Gregory “Josh” Montigny	
Arthur Pelliccia	
James W. Pierce, Jr. 	
Kathryn Rickson	
Anisa Amber Rossi	

Jason Alan Smith	
Joshua Spinelli	
Zachary Stiness	
Brett James Taraska	
Justin Trainor	
Christopher Paul Valliere	
Rebeckha Lynn Whitefield

Mary Elaine Ackaway	
Caitlyn Marie Adler	
Jackie Birkbeck	
Laura Ellice Pierce	
Ian M. Cameron	
Jeniya Angelli Marie Ebert	
Jonathan Frazier	

Matthew David William 
	 Kercado	
David Allan DeAlmeida	
Rebecca Eisen	
Dale Marie Erickson	
Thomas Kydd	
Raymond Louis Leoncavallo	
Kameron Montanino	

Adelaide Reinette Morrell	
Jennifer Lynn Peterson	
Jamie Rappaneau	
Naryah Santana	
Emma Elizabeth Soares	
Justin Troiano	
Tyler Anthony Williams

May

Joshua Dawud Abdul-Karim	
James Avitabile	
Patrick Christian Barbosa	
Stephanie Lynn Blum	
Mason Bogosian	
Jayce Kayden Chattelle	
Daniel John Coleman	

Jessie Crum	
Anthony Michael D’Arezzo	
Robert Desmet	
Jennifer Golouski	
Nicholas Charles Hendee	
Shaun M. Kenney	
Daniel M. Malo	

Justin T. Marron	
Rachel Morris	
Joan Elizabeth Plante	
Gina Marie Pontarelli	
Paula Jane Torrico	
Jonathan Stack	
Jason Sherratt	

July

June

Would You Like to Sponsor a Newsletter? 
We are looking for members to sponsor a newsletter. What does this mean? We 
will feature your child’s story and photo on the front page of our newsletter when 
you make a donation ($300 for full page, $150 for half page). This is another way 
you can share your child with our group while supporting our Chapter by 
offsetting the cost of producing and mailing our newsletter. We are offering up to 
two sponsorships per newsletter. If you would like to see your child featured in a 
future issue, please contact Lucille at 401-231-9229 or lcvalliere49@gmail.com.



Birthday Remembrances 
We celebrate the day they were born and 
hold them in our hearts forever.

Travis Battle	
Jackie Birkbeck	
Mason Bogosian	
Cheryl Bucci	
Sebastian Cocco-Babcock	

Albert Coutinho	
Dina Davis	
George Eaton, Jr.	
Nicholas Charles Hendee	
Nicholas Messier	

Gina Marie Pontarelli	
Kathryn Rickson	
Melissa Rourke	
Daniel Erik Schuster	!

May
Joshua Dawud Abdul-Karim	
Geoffrey Hugh Beattie	
Derrick Blair	
Eric Boyd	
Charles Ketter “Charlie” Carey	
David Rivera-Corretjer	
Madeline Courtmanche	
Katie Dion	
Katherine Ann Ditmars	

Gregory S. Earley	
Camden Fry	
David W. Greenwood	
Nelly Kago	
Shaun M. Kenney	
Justin T. Marron	
Taylor M. Marshall	
Michael V. Medeiros	
Steven P. Neary	

Laura Ellice Pierce	
Adelaide Reinette Morrell	
Jason Sherratt	
Stephen Smith	
Lori Taglione	
Justin Trainor	
Thomas D. Walker	!

June

Natalie Joy Adamo	
Melissa Elizabeth Allin	
Patrick Christian Barbosa	
Paul Joseph Battey	
Kendra Bowers	

Megan Caron	
Dillon DiDomenico	
Amando Gomes	
Sara Grundy	
Jennifer Lynn Howes	

Matthew K. Serio	
Paula Jane Torrico	
Christopher Paul Valliere	
Conor Alexis Young	

July



Armando Dunga Gomes	–	We	love	and	Miss	you,	Mom	and	Dad,	Family	and	Friends	
Mack West Qualls, Jr. – Forever in my Heart	
Gina Pontarelli – Love You, Miss you Gina, Love, Mom and Dad	
Daniel John Coleman – “Sweet Child of Mine”	
Nicholas Hendee – We Love and Miss You	
Jeffrey Stephen Shank – Miss you so much, Love Always, Mom and Dad	
Christopher Robert Boone – We Love and Miss you every day.	
Anthony S. Casale – Forever in my Heart	
Mary E. Ackaway – Love, Mom	
Stephen M. Hallisey, Jr. – Forever in our Heart	
Gregory “Josh” Montigny – Happy Birthday and Precious Loving Thoughts on your Anniversary. 	
	 Love, Mom and Roy	
Daniel Erik Schuster – You are with us every day! You will always be in our hearts! Miss you so very much! 	
Birthday Remembrance. Love, Mom	
Christopher Mark Leahey – With us always in beautiful memories, Love, Mom and Neil	
Christopher Valliere – We will hold you in our Hearts until we meet again. On your Anniversary and 	 	
	 Birthday. Mom, Dad and Craig	
Cody Craynock – Forever in our Hearts, Julius Craynock	!
Special Thanks	
Special donation from Marie Noble toward Spring Cleanup for the Remembrance  Garden in Memory of her 
daughter, Martha – Miss You and Love You, Mom	

Gifts & Remembrance Garden Love Gifts
A Love Gift is a living memorial ! your child. Usually given on bir#days, anniversaries of #eir 
dea#s, holidays, or just ! remember. Our #anks ! #e following for #eir generous dona$ons. 

Thank You for your donations in memory of Our Children. 

Remembrance Garden Update !
As some of you may know, last year our 
Remembrance Garden was attacked by an 
unstable individual. We are in the process of 
working to repair the damage to the fountain 
and the commemorative stones. This process 
relies on funding to complete the repairs and we 
are doing our best to get the garden back in 
order as soon as possible. We appreciate your 
patience. 
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 Love Gift Donation        

  
Name:_________________________________________________________!!
!
Address:______________________________________________________!! ! ! ! +
+
City:+___________________________State:+________Zip:_____________+
+
In+Loving+Memory+of:______________________________________________________     
!
Birth!Date:!___________________________Death!Date:______________________!
!
Love!Gift:!$__________!Message:______________________________________________________________!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

Your+tax>deductible+donations+help+defray+the+costs+for+the+Newsletter,+postage,+and+other+chapter+expenses,+
and+help+for+others+who+are+grieving.++Your+donations+are+greatly+appreciated+and+will+be+acknowledged+in+
the+newsletter.+Checks+are+to+be+made+payable+to+TCF+Greater+Providence+Chapter.+

+
Send+Donations+to:+

Co>Leader:+Lucille+Valliere,+10+Dail+Drive+
+N.+Providence,+RI+02911+

+

Name _______________________________________________________________ !
Address _____________________________________________________________ !
City _________________________________________ State ______ ZIP ________________ !
In Loving Memory Of _______________________________________________________________ !
Love Gift $ ______________________ Message __________________________________________ !
___________________________________________________________________________________ !
I would like my Love Gift to go toward (please check one):  
      General Chapter expenses       Upkeep of our Remembrance Garden !
Your tax-deductible donation provides help for those who are grieving. General Chapter expenses helps 
defray the cost for the newsletter, postage, and other Chapter expenses. Upkeep of our Remembrance 
Garden goes toward lawn care and garden maintenance. Your donation is greatly appreciated and will be 
acknowledged in this newsletter. Please make your check payable to: TCF Greater Providence Chapter. !
Please send donations to: Co-Leader Lucille Valliere 
    10 Dail Drive      
    North Providence, RI 02911  !

Name ______________________________________________________ Phone #_______________________ !
Address _______________________________________________________________ Apt. #______________ !
City __________________________________________________ State ______ ZIP _____________________ !
Please clearly print your child’s name as you would like it to appear in the stone walkway:  !
Child’s Name ______________________________________________________________________________ !
Please enclose a check for $50 made payable to TCF Greater Providence Chapter and mail to:   
     
     Co-Leader Lucille Valliere 
     10 Dail Drive      
     North Providence, RI 02911  !

2015 Remembrance Garden  
Walkway Engraving Form !
If you would like to add your child’s name to the stone 
walkway in our Remembrance Garden in downtown 
Providence, please use the form below and send in by July 
31, 2016. The cost for the engraving is $50. If you have any 
questions, please contact Lucille at (401) 231-9229. Our 
2016 dedication will be in the early fall. Please check our 
website for the date to be announced.  



Upcoming Events !
Our regular support group meetings take place on 
the second Monday of each month. All meetings 
begin at 7:00 p.m. at the Central Congregational 
Church, 296 Angell St., Providence, RI.	

•  June 13  
•  July 11 
•  August 8 
•  September 12 - Ladies and Mens Night 

   
Garden Dedication of new names on our stone 
walkway in the early fall. Date To Be Announced on 
our Events page at tcfprovidence.com.

TCF National Conference 
July 8-10, 2016

10 Dail Drive 
North Providence, RI 02911 
tcfprovidence.com 


